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are showing in the DRESSMAKING & TAILORING DEPT

ADVANCE SPRING STYLES IN MODELS. SILKS. LIGHT-WZIGHT

CLOTHS. GARNITURES. ETC.. AND WILL TAKEORDERS FOR

DRESSES AND TAILOR-MADE SUITS

AT MUCH LESS THAN USUAL PRICES.

MOURNING COSTUMES willalso be made to ORDIR

AT VERY SHORT NOTICE.

of the association 1 ask for the
, nic:nl>ership and influence of

md woman who believes in con-
• -i vnd eaual opportunity. They are

•. \u25a0
• sd at i~>nce"

The riphts and the property of the Amer-

ican people are at stake. This association
willbe on the flrinsr line in the conservation

ficht. Its immediate task will be to do -what

It can toward eettiiiK»K<v»d conservation

l»ws is Congress. Hereafter Iexpect to

<y>vr>te hat enercv Ihave to the associa-
tion, as Idid to the forest service in the
past Ibelieve the National Conservation
Association offers the best way to help the
cauf of conservation.

Ex-Forester Heads National. Conservation Association.
[From -The Tribune Bureau. ]*

Washington, Jan 23.
—

Gifford Flnchot.

*rfco returned from >•"«** York this evening,

-'-our.ced here that he had been elected

niegldi*r of the National Conservation As-
sociation, succeeding Dr.Eliot, who now be-

anies honorary president. Mr. Pinchot will
gc'scme active charge of the association to-

morrow, with headquarters in Washington.

Hr Pinchofs election comes at the instance
ot Dr. Eliot, who \u25a0••• it on the executive
committee, which, in accordance with his

advice. Tne? in Mc«r York last niprht and
Bad* the change. The National Conserva-
tion Association now lias a membership estl-
jjjat'd at ten thousand.

Th* pleasantest thine about by election
gs president of the National Conservation
jU«ociation." Mr. Pinchot said this cven-
irg, "is that Ifollow Dr. Eliot by his own

It is most fortunate that he will
-train in the work as honorary president.

Iappreciate keenly both the honor and the

dance to help the movement.
"The National Conservation Association

If not Inpolitics. It believes that conser-

vatlcn is \u25a0 preat moral issue, broader than
aT.v party or

- -'.on. and more vital than
any political question or measure now be-

fore us."

ALASKA COAL CASES.

1L Altmatt &(En*

WOMEN'S UNDERGARMENTS

OF DOMESTIC MAKE. FOR A SPECIAL SALE TO-MORROW

TUESDAY, WILL' COMPRISE ESPECIALLY

PREPARED STYLES IN

NIGHT ROBES. PETTICOATS. CHEMISES. DRAWERS,

COMBINATION GARMENTS AND CORSET
'

COVERS. AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

MISSES* AND CHILDREN'S IMPORTED HAND-MADE

UNDERWEAR. IN GOWNS. SKIRTS AND
' DRAWERS. SIZES 3TO 16 YEARS.

WILL ALSO BE OFFERED TO-MORROW (TUESDAY),

AT MUCH LESS THAN REGULAR PRICES.

\u25a0 X \^__ \u25a0 \u25a0 ._

'Tiftb' Avenue, J4tb and *stb Streets, 'Dew York

Ft the six months ended January 1
C4T.521 was collected on account of public
lard caws, established In the fiscal year
190?- '09. $4A3.4«. The collections for the en-
dre preceding four years were less tha<i
half a. nil m

\
'

> Applications Passed to
Entry, Dennett Reports.

Washington, Jan. 23 —According to a
statement issued to-day by Commissioner
Derrett of the Genera] Land office, none
of the applications to enter Alaska coal
Isnds has passed to entry. It also is shown
that of the Alaska i f-.ii cases preliminary
ad*.- reports ha\e been received covering

about Frven hundred entries. The Cunning-
ham ?rcup of thirty-three entries, on which
payment was made in 1»6 and 1307. and
«-h«ch will cut an imr>ortant figure in the
Ballinper-Pinchot inquiry, are now in hear-
ing on an adverse report of special agents.

F:nal reports have been received on about
s hundred entries, on \u25a0 large number of

t which the General I^and Office has recom-
njended criminal proceedings; adverse pro-
ceedings to cancel entries have been direct-
?d on most of the entries finally reported
•n by agents.

In the United States at large final adverse
XT' last twelve months on cases involving
over ;50.0<v> acres of land within the United
States. Much of this is coal land. It ap-
p^ars from these reports that in the last
eizht years coal lands within the United
States have been obtained by fraud tj the
extent of more than fifty thousand acres,

The** entries usually cover the very best
<\u25a0: the coal and are to-day estimated as
beicc worth 510.000.000. Itis declared that.
If.mined en a royalty ral iently low to en-
s'

*independent operators to compete with
eslstin? coal combinations, -the returns to

the' pnvemment would reach over a hun-
dred nillicns of dollars. All of these pat-
ents ar» from five to eight years old.
• Indications are. that the fiscal year end-
ing June. l?!^. will show BUM acres of pat-
«r.ted lands recovered, and thaw the cash
eol!tctions will approximate or exceed the
million dollars appropriated for the work.
Reports involving over $3/"\00<) in. timber
trespass also have bean made during the
rear. Suits have been filed in most of

Ihe President has not yet completed the
list of h:.= special messages to Congress.

He is now devoting much thought to the
subject of Porto Rico and the Philippines,

which he will deal with in a special <-mr>-

munication in the not distant future. Two
Important re'-ommendations will be made

with regard to Porto Rico. Congress will

be urged to provide machinery whereby

the Porto Rlcans - may become American
< ftizens fry a process of naturalization open
to all bona fide citizens of the island. This
prospect- is the occasion of the utmost
gratification to the Porto Ricans. to whom.
bavin; been separated from Spain. Ameri-
can citizenship, to which they believe they

are abundantly entitled, has lone been de-
nied. Th- Other most important recom-
mer>dat'on in the forthcoming message will

be for the creation of a centra! hureau of

health for the island, to tne end tha' san-
itary regulations may no longer be sub-
jected to the vicissitudes of local politics.

The Foraker bill, according to the Presi-

dent's vitw?. should be preserved, but

should b» amended to carry into effect the
[\u25a0efouim he will propose. The President is
counting in advance on the loyal assist-

[From Thr Tribune Bureau]
vvaj-hinston. Jan. 23.-The genuine sorrow

with which a great number of the mem-
bers of the House regard the arrival of a
situation whore uarty loyalty seems to
make it their duty to convey as gently-

| -Mole to Speaker Cannon their con-
viction that the future BBjcoass of the party
demands that he announce his withdrawal
from the Sneakership before the campaign
of next autumn constitutes a remarkable
tribute to Mr. Cannons popularity. Some
of the men who are firmest in this i-onvlc-
f.on would even sat rirtce their own political
lives rather than wound the feelings of the
Speaker They have hoped, and almost
prayed, that he would Jihn.>-elf perceive the
trend of events, and would voluntarily re-
tire. They have worked for his success
with all their might, aatd would do so again
were they not compelled by loyalty to the
party to adopt ;, different course. They
regard it as an inexpressible pity that a
man » ho has. served his party ,so long and
ho ably and who has enjoyed almost the
lighest honors it can confer should not
himself have had the perspicacity to read
the handwriting on the wall and gracefully
to recuse himself without having the facts
thrust on him. Mr. Cannon possesses -j.

wonderful personality. He has the ability
of attaching nie:i to him with an affection
stronger than ropes af steel, and to-day a
very large majority of his fellow members
would nither suffer much themselves than
cause him to know the bitterness of defeat.
Bui they realize that the wheel of time is
inexorable in its turning and that, although
the msjsjped old Speaker has seen others
< "me and go, that unerring judgment oC
men and affairs which has ?o seldom failed
him in their case has deserted him entirely,
anc left him in hi.s old age still plagued
with th*3 ambitions and longings of youth.
It is. perhaps, too early to predict Mr.
Cannon's course, bul there Is little doubt
thai the opinion cf the men who now be-
lieve be should retire will have far more
weight with him than those of any num-
ber of open and bitter antagonist.-.

It is n-n generally known that ever since
March 4

—
ever since November 3, 190S. in

fact—Speaker Cannon has been besieging
President Taft for a letter of indorsement
—net a perfunctory indorsement, but a
tribute couched in extravagant terms, a
eulogy of the career of the Speaker. For
many and possibly obvious reasons Mr. Taft
has steadily declined to grant the Speaker's
wish. Wholesale promises of support for
the President's legislative programme have
proved wholly ineffective. Dire predic-
tions as to the havoc to be played by the
insurgents have secured nothing more sat-
isfactory, from the point of view of Mr.
Cannon, than one of the President's hearty
laughs. When Mr. Taft made his compli-

mentary reference to Senator Aldrich at
rnetiMi last September Mr. Cannon thought

he had won the day. and he immediately
pointed out to Mr. Taft that like indorse-
ment of his loyalty to the public weal and
his singleness of purpose would satisfy

every craving of the Danville statesman,

hut Mr. Taft consistently and persistently

refused the longed-for public indorsement.
Just :is he has determinedly refrained from
placing any obstacle in the way of those

members of the House who have so bitterly

'ought the Speaker's downfall. Mr. Taft

has been willingto leave to their effort?
and to time the rejuvenation of the House
>adership. but a« for going before fhe

American people as the eulogist of Joseph
<;. Cannon— Mr. Taft ha^ had other ideas.

The news dispatches recently told of the
fact that th*» two Senators and six Repre-
sentatives from New York had called on
the President to urge the retention of
Archje Sanders as Collector of Internal
R-evenue at Rochester They did not t<!I,
however, the facts which preceded that
call. President Taft. having been besieged
by certain friends to .find a plac<» for a
man in New, York, appealed to Representa-
tive Alexander ff>r one of the places tilled
by friends of that statesman Mr. Alex-
ander declared that he could spare not the
smallest piece of patronasre. but suggested

that the head of Archie Sanders was simply
aihlng to .fall into the basket, and Presi-
dent Taft had determined to call In the of-
ficial headsman when the Senators heard
of his intention. They quickly summoned
Mr. Sanderss friends in the House, with
the result announced. And those wh"> were
present deeJa^e that after Mr. Taft had
agreed to retain the present Collector Me
declared with mock sorrow that no man
occupied as pitiable a position as the Presi-

dent with the appointive power over <jO

much patronage "and only one job that he

could call his own 1 G. G. H.

The Congressional Directory contains
autobiographies of all the members of
Congress, some of them highly entertain-
ing, but possibly there isfnone more inter-
esting than that of the newly appointed
Senator from Mississippi. .lame* Gordon.
Senator Gordon unblushingly admits that
he is the author of a book of poems, in-
cluding "The Old Plantation" and several
others. The Senate lias been without a

poet since the expiration of
the term of Senator Thurston. author of
"Oh, Rose. Red Rose." and other effusions.
Colonel Gordon served with J. E. B. Stuart
in the Civil War and later raised a regi-
ment of cavalry, whirh lie commanded.
Having been pent to Europe on a diplo-
matic mission in 1564. lie sailed into Wil-
mington. X. C. on his return, whollyun-
conscious that Fort Fisher had fallen, and
was promtply taken prisoner He escaped,
fled to Canada and while there was sus-
pected of complicity in the plot to assas-
sinate President Lincoln, but he surren-
dered to General Dix. proved his inno-
cence to that commander and received
from him p passport enabling him to re-
turn to his home. He was disfranchised
for t«n years because of his service in the
Legislature of IS?>7. H* later served in
the Legislature from IST? to I*S6 and in
the State Senat» in 1894 and 19«fi

ance of Senntor Dapev, chairman of- the
committee on Pacific Islands and PortoRico, to, secure the prompt considerationOf his recommendations by the Senate an.ltheir enactment, and ;he expects equally
energetic support from Representative
Oln.«ted. chairman of the Committee ,on
Insular Affairs of the House. The changes
which the President will advocate for" the
Philippines are of less importance, but they
will include, as rhas been pointed our in
this column, the creation of a Philippine
civil pension list tor the benefit of those
who have grown old before their time
carrying the white nans burden in th.-
far off archipelago.

Just a week ago the purpose of the regu-
lar Republicans in Congress to send some
of their ablest speakers out on the Chau-
tauqua circuit was m^flc public in this col-
umn The insurgent?, particularly the more
radical of that class, have now hit on a
new method of utilizing: the Chautauqua
platforms to serve their purposes. Senator
La Follette is the Inventor of a new meth-
od of "muck raking" whereby he expects to
afford diversion for Chautauquans and at
the same time serve his own purpose of
shaking the confidence of the people in their
representatives in Washington. This latest
method of "muck raking" is termed the
dramatization of "The Congressional Rec-
ord." Anattractive young woman, an adept
at mimicry, is being trained in the art of
mimicking the members of the upper house.
She is to receive a paraphrase of portions
of "The Record." and is to depict the mem-
bers of the Senate in the tariff debate, imi-
tating the voice and gestures of the leading
members and of certain of the insurgents,
her words and acting carefully devised to
hold up to ridicule the older and saner
members of the Senate, while certain ex-
tremists will c depicted as working valiant-
ly, if unsuccessfully, for the people's in-
terests. It was Senator Penrose who de-
clared in the Senate that Mr. La Follette
resembled "nothing so much as a mounte-
bank peddling his wares from the tail of his
cart." and it remains for BOOM other Sena-
tor to find an equally appropriate descirp-
tion for the new form of "muck raking."

Do You Drink
Olive Oil?

Your health would be better,
your complexion dearer and
your digestion perfect if you
took a tablespoonful of

Chiris Olive Oil
(pronounced SHERIS)

before or witheach meal.
Physicians of all schools recom-

mend Chiris Olive Oil because of
its purity and flavor.

An interesting leaflet. "The Me-
dicinal Value of Olive Oil.** sent
free. Add 10 cents and we mail a
sample bottle.

Where Chins is not easily ob-
tained through dealers we supply

i direct.
Cd VI7I f^U v-

X A«ent fw• *-*• I^»Wl»»t#ft Antotne ChlHs.
Dept. C. IS Plait Street, New York-

The Plant wher*
J^-y A Purity. Quality.

&4LrfjrfJjT-r'PFlavor <«» Clean*
*Z*nUftfcT& lineMrelin

C/ supreme.

Bonbons
-

Chocolates

NATIONALTRADE BOARD MEETS.

Begins Two Days' Session in Washing-
ton To-day.

Wsshinrton, Jan. 3.—With a programme
\u25a0rhirh covers practically every important
rmporitioii pending before Congress, the
National Board of Trade to-morrow will
sol a two days' session in, this city, this
being its fortieth annual meeting.

Amone other topics to be discussed are
the American merchant marine., the diplo-
matic and consular service, forestry and
irrijraticin. the interstate commerce law.

rational banking and currency, postal af-
fairs, river and harbor improvement, the
tariff, reciprocity, the Sherman anti-trust
1»* and the immigration problem. Uni-
form pur» food laws for the several statesfir,<i a proposal to create a department of
public works will be considered.

BERLIN NOT SATISFIED.

By careful nursing Schlechter had estab-
lished a superior position against the
world's champion, and the latter, in order

to break it up. deemed it wise to sacrifice
a pawn. This he accordingly did on the
thirty-ninth move. Schlechter won another
on the forty-eighth move, but the position

tecame reduced to a rook and pawn end-
ing. Not being abl<» to make use of his
passed pawn on the queen's wine of the
board, Schlechter parted with it in a final

\u25a0 effort to push his advantage home. In
this he failed. Dr. Lasker playing a grand
defence.

The game in detail follows.

FIRST (SAME-RUT LOPEZ.
WHITE. m..v-K warns BLACK.
Srbl*cter. Laaker. s-chi»<-«»r I.askcr.

1 P—K4 P—K4 3HP— P4 PiP
2Kt KB3 Kt—Qß3 .17 Kt—QS rh K—B2
3 B—Kts Kt—B3 38 KtxKBP R—Kt2
4 Castles P—Q3 39 K—Kt2 P— BB
5 P

—
Q4 B—W2 »«PxF' R—Kts

« R X rxr 4' p—BS rxqrp
7 KtxP B—KJ 41* PxP P«P
8Kt—Qß3 Castles 4.'! R—B7cl K—R".
0 BxKt Pxß 44 Kt—Q.% eh K—Kt4

10 B—Kts R—K 45 P— R4 eh K—R.l
11 Q—B3 P— KRS Kt—K7 R—KB
12 B—P. 4 Kt—R3 47 R—Q R—B2
13 Bxß yxR 4< RxP eh K

—
R2

14 OR— Q Xt B 45> R—KB Xt
—

Kt3

13 P— KR3 Kt—Kt3 ;«iRxKt R.xKt
ltfQ—Kt3 Q—Kt4 31 P.Ktt;.
KyxQ* rxQ QBrt RxR
ISP B% P— B3 32 RxR -Is K—Kt3
IS> X—R? K—B2 Bit We* K—Kt2
'JO KKt—K2 P— R4 54 K—B3 R— X.'.

21 P—QKt3 KR—QKt V. R-B5 X—B)
22 Kt—B B—KM RxP R—B5
23 Kt—Q3 P—QB4 57 R—R« eh K-K4
24 Kt—Kt2 Kt—K4 -V<» R-Rieh X

—
B3

2.1 Kt—Q.'. R
—

Kt2 MR
—

R«ch X
—

K4

"2KB. K.I Xt
—

B3
:«>: «> R -?4eh K—B3

"7 R— P."? P— Kt3 «1 R R2 X—K4

2*P—QR4 P— B4 «2R—Kt2 R—BH eh
20Kt—KS R—K «3K-Kt2 K—B3
SO KttKSHB* R-n; !'4K-fB R—B3
.11 R—K BxKt !•» R—Kt<* RxP

Ktxß X
—

B3 |*«R—Ktßch K—K?2
33 Kt—K3 Kt—K4 |R7P— R*> R—BT.

14 rxr PxP |f«P-R«ch X
—

R2
3B I'—Kt3 R-KR |fiOR—KBK R—R5

Brawn

Lasher's Notable Defence
Saved Game with Schhchter.
Details of the first game between Dr E

Tusker and • 'arl ?chlechtpr. played far the
world's chess championship tn Vienna,

came to hand by y*»sterda> '3 Bovopeas

mail. Ir proves to have been a K*»nu\ne bat-
tle of the giants, with the honors aUajhtly

in favor of Bchlechter, who had the whi'e
pieces in a R'.y T.opez and was a psvs
ahead when the game was abandoned after
a most stubborn struggle, lasting tixty-

nine moves

WARM CHESf BATTLE

by the accountants who begin work on .i«

bank's books to-morrow, and that the af-
fairs of the missing treasurer. John A.Hall,
although badly tangled, are not erimtnally
involved, is the belitf of many citizens in
this town to-nisrht. General interest. even
among depositors, has changed from th«
bank's condition to the whereabouts ot
Hall. No definite clew to his place of hid-
ing-if hiding he is— was developed to-«ay.

Friends of the iiisslnz man advance th»
theory that he had long been suffering from
nervous prostration and that this condition
was aggravated by the knowledge that ex-
perts had been summoned to examine. his
books, leading him ;o disappear needlessly.

Two search parties sought him to-day.

but returned this evening without anything '

to indicate bis presence. L«?d by his six-
teen-year-old son. one party searched the»missing treasurer's summer home at Stur-
hridge and scoured the surrounding coun-
try. Another went to Palmer.

Washington Note on the Tariff Disap-
points Germany.

Berlin Jan. 23
—

The American note on
tte tariff is not satisfactory to the Ger-
rr.Tn government. A dispatch which was
delivered to the Foreign Office last night
»as deciphered in instalments to-day.

The first paragraphs of the note, which
\u25a0We favorable to the German contentions,
f«v» the impression that the controversy
*'2k erded. but as the note proceeded It
*'£s perceived that various points have
yet to b«? considered «nd that Washington
continues to hold positions which |Ger-

jfc not prepared to yield at the pr*s-
*at time.

The fe<-!ing at the Foreign Office is one
c*

great disappointment, and. although
there Is v.o talk of tariff hostilities, it is
evident thai there must be a further ex-
change of mtcations

Ballinger-Pinehot Con trover
in Conspicuous Place.

Washington. Jan. 23.—This week will

probably see the beginning of work by the

joint special committee which has been

named to investigate the subjects popu-

larly grouped under the title of "the Hal-

linger-Pinchot controversy." and from now

on this affair -will occupy an increasingly

conspicuous position in the news of Con-
gress. For the moment the affairs of the

Interior Department are before two com-
mittees, for aside from the main investi-
gation there are the charges of Repre-

sentative Hitchcock, of Nebraska, alleging

reckless and improper expenditures by the
department of which Secretary Ballinger

Is the head. These charges are being in-
vestigated by Jhe House Committee on Ex-

penditures for that department The com-

mittee will resume hearings morrow.

When the House meets to-morrow it will

probably ratify the selection of Rei-resenta-
tive Graham.. of Illinois, as one of the Dem-

ocratic members of the Joint special inves-

tigating committee, who was chosen by the

Democratic caucus Saturday night, in place

of Representative Lloyd.

The agricultural bill, carrying approxi-

mately S17.«»,O0O. and the Indian bill are

ready for the attention of the House, and

other supply bills are well under way. In

the Senate the fortifications bill will be re-
ported to-morrow and the army bill is in

committee. The Mann canal bill, which

has passed the House, will be reported to-

morrow and the Alaskan legislative coun-

cil mij will also be placed on the Senate
calendar. The Arizona and New Mexico

statehood bill can. be brought out of com-

mittee whenever the Senate is ready to re-

ceive It The postal savings bank bills are

erected to be taken «.p in the Senate com-

mittee on Wednesday and it is likely that

a favorable report will be made within a

\u25a0we**- ___

WEEK IX CONGRESS.

NO CHINESE LOAN SETTLEMENT.
Par:.:. Jan. Zi.—lt was stated by a high

Authority here to-day that no gettlem'e nt
k*s yet b*-en reached regarding the Han-
bsw-fiM .- :. Railroad loan of %.'/}.<> <J.OUU.

Hl* son. Harry McDernunt. a Yale stu-
dent, «*"»' years ago committed suicide > by

shooting himself through the head while in-
sane as a result of illness.

MAY BE NO SHORTAGE

J. T. McDennott Kills Himself in a
Sleeping Car.

Winnipeg. Man.. Jan. 23.
—

J. T. McDer-
mott, a prominent resident of New Haven,

was found dead in a sleeping car near Sas-
katoon, Sask.. to-day. He had shot himself

i ',:. rcl'-rnph tc T»>* Tribune I

New Haven. Jan. 33.
—

John T. McDer-
mott was an insurance agent el this city.

He was about sixty years old. He leaves a
wife sad daughter, who live at No. 263
Orchard street. in this city. They received
a telegram late to-night confirming the fact
that hr committed suicide. He left here ten

days air>> IS v
'
st his sister, a Mrs. Stewart,

who lives in Manitoba.

NEW HAVEN MAN A SUICIDE

In the second game, begun on January

13. Dr. Lasker in turn played th» Ruy

Lopez, but play was adjourned in an even
position after thirty-one miles.

Pennsylvania Railroad
tours

February 3, 17. March 3. 21,

April 7, 21. and May 5, 1910

$12.00 and $14.50 from New York
Covers all necessary expenses.

•Itinerary*, tickets, and full information may1
b.obtained from Tick* A*enU; C Btudd..

t D P. a. ir,: Fifth Avenue. New York. or
, a WOO!*. <JEO \V BOYD.

rass. Traffic Manager- O«a I Pa«» Aeent.

SEE WASHINGTON
THE NATION'S CAPITAL

LEAVES EXTRA TIRES FOR BAIL
Four servants employed by Payne Whit-

ney could raise only 120 yesterday when one
of their number. Henry AJlendorf, a chauf-
feur, was arrested In Broadway, Flushing.
for exceeding the .-peed limit. Bicycle Pa-
trolman McAvoy took him to the Flushing
station, where Lieutenant Williams said
that Jl<" was th< bail.

One-fifth of that amount was all that Al-
lendorf and three woman in the machine
had. but they proposed to leave the extra
tires as security, as they were easily worth
i»). Lieutenant Williams saw it that way,

and the party departed for Manhattan. hut
presently .they returned to the station to

borrow a dollar from the lieutenant to pay

the .charges over the Queensboro Bridge,
and they 6 i lt» too.

"He says that we ;ir<- going to annex
Cuba. Well, Idon't think so. He thinks
that because Cuba has a race question

we have got to mix their race question
with our race question, and have a sort
of result with sulphur rising from it that
is going to consume the world. Idon't
believe that Idon't believe the Senator
does, except as these words roll from his
lips, and they have rolled from his lips
now since isc,3 on the Senate floor and
from the stump, and have never accom-
plished anything in the election, and yet
he cannot get over it."

When the President had finished his
speech Mr Tilman was the first to extend
bis h:md in < ongratulation. and the j.air
chatted amiably for several minutes

Since Mr. Taft has occupied the White
HOUfe Mr Tillman has been persona grata
there, although he had not entered its por-
tals previously for nearly seven years
Last night's incident was therefore re-
garded as merely good-natured l.anter be-
tween two friends, and as neither partici-
pant betrayed any feeling it was treated
lightly by the Caraboans anil their guests

Speaker Cannon and Representatives I
A. T Hull, of lowa, chairman of the lions,.

Committee- on Militur.s Affairs, al.^. were
present and made brief speeches

President Taft Resents Criti-
eistn of the Army.

Washington. Jan 23
—

Senator Tillman
st!rr<=d up President Taft to a good-nat-

ured rejoinder at a dinner last night of the
Military order of the Carahoa. The Sen-
ator made some characteristic criticisms
of the army, touching the President, as
the Senator afterward said he realized, in
a sore spot. The President paid:

"My friend, the distinguished Senator
from South Carolina. Ihave known well,

have been glad to know, have been hon-
ored by his friendship, and Iwant to as-
sure you that he Is a goori dea! better
fellow than you sometimes think from
what he says He is not always one whe
sits and talks, thinking about the race
question and miscegenation and amalga-
mation and that sort of thing He does
have other thoughts, but when he gets on
bis feet and starts on that slippery sub-
ject it requires a good deal of force or a
good deal of poise to keep him from going
further than lie really wanted to go him-
self.

TILLMAXCORRECTED.

Bank Treasurer Said to Have Disap-

peared Needlessly
Southbridge. Mass.. Jan. 23.— That the de- j

posits and other funds of the Southbrfctja
Savings Bank may be shown to be Intact

Happenings Crowd Into Life of Immi-
grant Family on Ellis Island.

Probably no family of desirable aliens
has had more misfortune heaped upon it
at Ellis Island rhati the: Benders. ar-
rived here from Bremen on the steamship

i Grosser Kurfurst. November 2. 1909. On
arrival the family consisted of .lacot, Ben-

!der, twenty-six years old. Caroline, his
1 wife, twenty-three:; a .daughter, Freda.
\ 'three, and a -son, Edward, eighteen months.

Since then the family has been increasAi.
The Panders had to and tickets to Haz-

, ton. N. D. The' father said* he \vas on
his way there to work on the farm of his

I brother, who had promised him an interest
in jhis land. The immigrant officials de-
cided to hold the family until affidavits
came on from North Dakota proving the

I' brothers promise.
t \\ «;' '»

While waiting to hear from Hazelton.
Bender was stricken with typhoid fever
While he was convalescing his wife gave
birth to a child, and before mother and
father were able to leave the hospital the
yoi ft sou, Edward, .contracted scarlet
fever. The affidavit" came from Hazelton
and the family was released, but, as they
were preparing to go out West on Satur-
day the slit. Freda was stricken with
tcirlet fever It will be three or four
weeks before the Uenders will be able toso away.

.THE HARD LUCK BENDERS

New Skipper Hadn't Mode
Earlij Wireless Report.

Th« Cunard lh.er Campinia, from Liver-
pool, which was not reported by wireless
until she communicated with Btascoosett <>n
Saturday afternoon, arrived here yester-
day. She came over in command of cap-
tain C A. Smith, who had been trans-
ferred to her from the Mediterranean
Cunarder Carpathla. Being accustomed to
the command of a Mediterranean vessel,

which is unable to communicate with land
much before a day or two away from port.
Captain Smith, it was thought by some,

neglected to report the Campania's posi-
tion out of habit. Her wireless equipment
was in good condition, and personal mes-
sages had been sent shoreward by pas-
sengers via Halifax. Another explanation
offered on board was that the Campania
lr.d come over the long course, and w*a
unable to get into communication with the
wireless stations at Capo Race and Sable
Island.

The crew <»f the I'mhria was nurriedK
transferred to the Campania a day before
she ;-»ft Liverpool, the men thereby return-
ing to their old ship, from which they had
been hurriedly routed to the Umbria on
the previous westward passage of the lat-
Ur. The Campania passed the disabled
Wilson HnT Martello in mid-Atlantic on
January 17. and reported that she had put
about and was returning to Hull The
Martello was sighted by the President Lin-
coln on January 13, while repairing hor
rudder in a heavy si-a

.Although the decision of the members of
the institution has not been formally an-
nounced, it willcause no surprise. :is it was
generally conceded when the will was filed
that the conditions precluded acceptance.

Mr. Heinsheimer stipulated as a condition
of his bequest that six of th« more im-

1ortant Jewish charities accept one of two

alternatives. Consolidation of these chari-
ties was the object sought by the banker,

but they might obtain the legacy if th*y

would form a corporation or federation for

the collection and distribution of funds.
The institutions named by Mr. Heins-

heimer were the Hebrew Benevoltnt
Orphan Asylum, Mount Sinai Hospita.l,
Educational Alliance. Home for Aged and
Infirm Hebrews. Monteflore Home for
Chronic Invalids, and Country Sanatorium
for Consumptives, and the United Hebrew
Charities.

These beneficiaries, provided the consoli-
dation was made within a year after the
probut° of the will,had the privilege under
the terms of the bequest to include any
ether Jewish benevolent institutions upon
which they could agree. In case the six
institutions named should fail to accept one
of the alternatives of the will, the banker
specified that the United Hebrew Charities
should receive $100,000 and the Monteflore
Home J2S.tX)O. After making other bequests
to the amount of more than $1.000,000 Mr.
Heinsheimer bequeathed the residue of his
eßtate to his brother Alfred.

When the Hebrew Orphan Asylum re-
fused to combine with the other bene-
f'.« iaries of the will it was feared that the
bequest would be invalidated. This was
the case under the terms of the testament.
but Alfred Heinsheimer. the testator's
brother and residuary legate, offered to
enable the otl.er institutions to share in
the bequest by withdrawing his claim to

the sum involved. Three of the six institu-
tions named have now declined to enter

into the specified agreement.
The action of Mount Sinai Hospital fol-

lows similar action of ih** Hebrew Benevo-
lent Orphan Asylum and the Home for
Aced and Infirm Hebrews, and. Itis under-
stood, similar grounds wore taken. When
the trustees of the asylum adopted unani-

mously last April the report of their presi-

dent. Ix>uis Stern, and declined to accept

the bequest under the conditions named by
the banker, it was generally supposed that
their action was based on their belief that
Mr. Helnsheimer's plan would affect the
autonomy or identity of the now individual
Institutions.

Three or four years aeo a mo\ement fo1*

a consolidation or federation of Jewish
charities was started, but such strong op-

position developed that the plan was aban-
doned Mr. Hoinsheimer's attempt to brine
about this end also has failed, for the
beneficiaries under his will had only one
year in which to consider his proposition
ainl mak» 8 final decision. The offer will
probably be legally closed by the executors,

.Tacob H. Schiff. Alfred M. Heinsheimer.
Felix M. Warburg. Paul M Warburg and
Mortimer 1.. Schiff

At the annual m«etin? of the members of
the Mount Sinai Hospital yesterday Isaac
Stern; the president, announced the gift of
$78,528 from the children of the late Mayer
Lehman, to be used for adding two stories
to the dispensary building erected 'as a
memorial to Mr. Lehman. It Is also ex-
pected that- two additional stories will be
placed' en ; the training school building
which has been constructed above the
medical pavilion.

\u25a0 During the 'year
'6,973 patients- were ad-

mitted, of whom 8R l-jl
-j per cent were treated

free. Over 1/4UO cases were taken' care of
by the social welfare department of the
hospital, and "S3 tubercular cases were
treated at the • clinic of the ,dispensary.
The expenses of the year amounted to
$399,170-21, which -was about $15,<y>0 more
than was received from all sources. Th«
amount of-legacies and bequests during the
year was $23,317 r«o, and J32,<VVV was received
for the dedication of reds: also $34.0n0 for
the creation of endowment funds..-

The hospital directors have seriously con-
sidered 'the establishment of a country
annex, and believe it to be necessary, but
are not yet ready' to carry out the project
because of the increased annual cost of the
institution.

-' • \u25a0'.
-

\u25a0

CAMPAMA COMES IX.

Hospital Objects to Terms in

L. J. Heitislicinwr's Will.
Mount Sinai Hospital has refused to ac-

cede to the conditions of the will of I>ouls
A. Heinfheimer. who was a member of the
firm of Kulip. t/oeb & Co.. which was filed
on January 14. 1909. and willnot be a bene-
ficiary ofVhe bequest of $1,000,000 which the
banker left to charity.

MOIST SINAI'S ACT.

BEQUEST REFUSED

URGE CORPORATION TAX REPEAL
Chicago. Jan. 23.—Circulars urging com-

mercial bodies to appeal to .Congress for
the repeal of the corporation tax law have
been sent out by the Illinois Manufact-
urers' Association to all parts oS the coun-
try. The > uvular declares that 60 per
it-nt of the members df Congress are op-
posed to the law and that 40 per cent are
willing.to repeal it.

NEW ASSOCIATION FORMED.
The Fourth Avenue Improvement Asso-

ciation was organized on Friday > night at

a mass meeting In the Park Avenue Hotel,

which resulted In the election of Hugh It.
Garden as chairman. A committee was
appointed to draw up a constitution and
bylaws and to provide for the election of a
board of officers for the first year. Its
object will be to foster the development ot
the district along proper lines.

1 olice Inspector Bailey and Captain Km-
mcii, Jackson

1:- Miperior nfflinrs. leak ait

active t>:»rt i:i the h^lu to defeat him. Tn-
inorrow Jacfcaaa willband fan hia shield and
kejs and his former superiors will be.
forced to give him the respect due a t itv
iather.

Pittsburger Won in Face of Police and
Mayor's Opposition.

IHv I>!e«r»ph to The Tribune.)
Plttsburg. Jan. 23.

—
Joseph H. Jackson,

a Pittsburg patrolman, decided two months
ago that he was tired of walking a beat,

and announced himself as a candidate for
alderman In the 15th Ward. Mayor Magee's
"own." In the face of a bitter fight by the
Republican organization.- Mayor Magee's

brother having charge Of the campaign of
the opposing candidate, Jackson won hand-
ily. :- %

PATROLMAN TO ALDERMAN

Entered Police Station and Complained

That Man Was Following Her.
. A middle-aged woman, who said she was
Anna Aboard, of No 441 West 4»>th street,

was removed to Bellevue Hospital from the
West 37th street station last night, after
she had taken refuge in the station because
a man was following her. An examination
will be made Into her mental condition.

Just after she had given her name and
address, a man entered the station, and
Miss Almard. according to the police, point-
ed to him and said he was the one who had
followed her. T.he new arrival said he was
Herman Schuring. of No. 1". West USth
street. He said h" had been dining in a
room a No. -Pis Eighth avenue when he
first saw Miss Almard.. He heard another
patron of the place say there was JIOO re-
ward for her, .and . followed her. He was
permitted to go.

SEND WOMAN TO BELLEVTJE.

Darmstadt. Jan. 23.— The seismograph at
the Jugenheim station, near here, recorded
on Saturday morning \u25a0 tremendous earth-

quake about fifteen hundred miles distant.
The directors of the observatory are of the
opinion that the ,quake occurred in the

southwestern part of Iceland. The concus-
sions were so strong that the indicator re-
peatedly exceeded the registering: capacity
of the apparatus.

Potsdam. Jan 23. -The seismosraph her#
on Saturday registered an earthquake of
phenomenal \ ioleui c, the disturbance oc-
curring apparently in the Caucasus region
oj Asia Minor. The movement of the in-
strument occupied about fourteen minutes,

when the apparatus broke, owing to a
heavy concussion. PtoffMil Meeker says

that it was one of the most se\ere earth-
quakes ever registered.

Fort de France. Martinique. Jan. 23
—

Earth shocks were felt here this afternoon
a few minutes before 3 o'clock The move-
ment was undufatory and lasted one
minute. So far as is known, there was no
damage

Earth Tremors in St. Vincent
and Martinique.

Kingstown, St. Vincent. R w. I. Jan. 23
—Two sharp earth shocks were felt
throughout the island at 2:.V> o"clock this
afternoon. In Kingstown the protracted
tremor caused a panic, hut no damage was
done.

WEST INDIANSHOCKS.

Many others took their pew doors, and
some obtained the entire pews as mementos.

i>r Buchanan- stated last night that
nothing had been decided definitely as to

the future home of the church organization.
A committee has be<=n appointed to consider
it. Pending its report \u25a0awices will be held
regularly in the Charities Building, aero??

the street from the old church.
The Fourth Avenue Presbyterian Church

»a? originally the Bleecker Street Church,
organized in 1525. It moved to Fourth
avenue in 1553. The Rev. l>r. Matthias
Bruen and the Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby
wen- among its pastors. Dr. Buchanan ha?
occupied the pastorate for ten years.

The property, valufd at $4r..000 in \%*?,.

was recenllv sold for $CCt>.MA It was
bought hy Mi]la & »iibb. who v. ill occupy
part of the building to be erected on it.

oh. that with yonder sacred throng
We at His feet may fall.

Join in the everlasting song.
And crown Him I»rii of all.

In the congregation were many former
members of the church. When the ser-
vices were dosed they lingered in the
aisles, exchanging reminiscences. More

than one. advanced In years, lingered at the
pew where they had sat in their youth.
Sad and happy memories struggled within
them.

Officiating .with the elders in the com-
munion service were Warner Van Norden
and Ellas J. Herrick. two former numbers
and elders. "Itis twenty-one years since I
officiated here."' said Mr. Van Norden. At
his request the door of Pew BS, the old
Van Norden family pew. willbe saved from
the wreckage for him.

"We are going forth to-night, while here
will linger the voices of loved ones. May

this last hour spent in old Fourth Avenue
Church bring us nearer in the silence of
our sweet communion than we have ever
been before to Christ, our Saviour."

The last hymn sung was "Jesus Christ,

the Soil." and the old walls resounded

with the closing words:

It was the last word of devotion that
the high arched walls would echo, the last
sound to reach the vaulted ceiling, until
the wreckers being their work of disman-
tling the edifice to make room for a mod-
ern eighteen story office building

"I know the pathos that is in your
hearts, the tenderness of this hour." said
l)r. Buchanan, "and as God's servant and
your pastor, Iurge you not to forget one
of the men whose name-; are written
here," indicating the tablets erected to the
memory of former pastors during nearly a
century that the church has been in ex-
istence.

Fourth Avenue Presbyterian

PPffl Give Way to Skyscraper.
Services were held for the last time yes-

tr-rday In the Fourth Avenue Presbyterian
Church. When the Rev. L>r. Walter L>
Buchanan pronounced the benediction at
the evening service the "Amen" he ut-
tered was fervently repeated by the con-
gregation, every member of which MMftM
to feel the pathos and solemnity of the
occasion.

CHURCH SOON TO GO.

FAREWELL SERVICE

S. Altttran $c ?n.
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR LATEST

SELECTIONS OF

IMPORTED FOULARD SILKS

INCLUDING THE NEW BORDERED EFFECTS

COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS OF WHICH ARE

NOW ON

THE "BAyiJVWASHIfirGTOJ*
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HONOR FOR PLXCHOT

SUCCEEDS DR. ELIOT.
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